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PAUL KRl GER AND THE TRANSVAAL

JUDICIARY

HIS VIOLATIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION AND HI8
DESTRUCTION OF THE INDEPENDENCE OP
THE HIGH COURT OF THE TRANSVAAL.

TI1HE much oppressed Uitlanders, the majority of whom are

A British subjects, have from time to time been grossly and
wilfully misrepresented by the Transvaal autocrat, Paul Kruger,
and his willing tools. These maliciously-disposed j>ersons

hare, with characteristic effrontery, persistently attempted to

Eioture the Uitlanders as an altogether undeserving class. They
ave represented a hard-working, intelligent, and honourable set

of men as a mere undeserving crowd of agitators and fortune-

hunters. Their love of fabrication, their propensity for misrepre-

sentition, and their zeal to crush the Uitlander have, however,

carried them too far. They have overshot the mark and have

been found out. Magna rsf rrritax et jirarrakbit. The Uitlanders

have given a dignified, manly, and effectual answer to their

detraotors. Their brave conduct in the field, fighting for right

and justice, their contributions in money and kind, given for the

relief of the distress caused by the criminal folly of the govern-

ments of the Republics and their abettors, have for ever silenced

the slanderers in the minds of all impartial men.

These so-called Uitlanders, who have been the means of

developing the resources of the Transvaal and of supplying nine-

tenths of the revenue of the country, were denied the franchise,

and consequently never had any real voice in the administration

of the government. But, apart from this great grievance, in

violation of an elementary political principle, which every school-

boy has been taught to venerate as an axiom, the Uitlanders have

during the past ten years been obliged to undergo many sore trials

in the Transvaal. Their difficulties and disabilities have, been



N \ amid a!l thy annoyance and oppres-

^i>n to u K>m time to time Wn subjected, there

rema 'hem. up lo - <me two vara ago, as they themselves

have ten' bulwark of their liberties, viz., the Hijrh Court.

ribunal as "the one asylum of right," as

MM unblemished spot amid surroundings of tyranny and

•oil felt that the High Court would

f».ar .. l impartially administer justice between them and

Tli* High Court had on many occasions given proof

|0 that tfl u in< urriug thereby the displeasure of President

Kruger and his Executive. But while the Uitlanders fancied

themselves seoure in the jw>ssessii >n of an independent bench,

whose aid th-v ooold invoke against arbitrary and despotic

lntring'-ni. nt of their rights, President Kruger and his continental

adviser, the ever-scheming and unscrupulous Leyds, were carefully

and t-ilentlv devising means, and watching their opportunity to

limit the powers <>f the High Court, and, if need be, destroy the

independence of tbt Judiciary. Little by little, step by step, did

thes< r \\ ni ti, who found ready assistants, attempt to encroach

upon the pti of the High Court, as defined by the

c< institution and laws of the country. Their reason for this

was simply Wans.- an independent Judiciary was in their

lot it was only by means of a subservient bench of

juiiges that they could hope to establish and carry out

their unconstitutional and despotic policy. Many a time did

these two men oononifO together to violate the constitution of

the country, bj reference to wluoh the then Chief Justice and
jruei had rightly tested the Acts of the legislature,

of the executive, and of the officials. Eventually Kruger and
Loyda, emboldened by the diocortrj of their strength among the

ignorant and unsuspecting Boer electors, made direot, and for

tin time successful, attack uj»on the independence of the High
The rjtosing in unseemly haste of the measure known

as Law No. 1, L897, of wluoh it has been said by the present

iraki, who, however, afterwards swallowed
his conviction, that " as long as this so-called law remained in the

book no honourable man could occupy a seat on the
. h," and the subsequent illegal dismissal of Mr. Kotse, and

consequent resignation of Judge AmeshofI, are still fresh in the
public mind. By this despotio proceeding of Mr. Kruger the
oonfldenot of the outside world in his government was severely
shocked, a* is itroved by the concensus of opinion expressed at the
time, and by the significant fact that Dr. Leyds in 1898 failed
ignominiously in Kurope to raise a loan or put through successfully
a single financial scheme. •
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I a*.! beiug Ull tiilwi

th<- Iranchi e, prohibited under penalties boa holding public meet-
tags, deprived of the liberty of the

\

I and furthei rhich they have them*
set forth, theJ no* u« the oolj remaiuing bulwark of their
liberties, an ind.-j.end. i:t I light" rat, destroyed. Y.-t they did not
b -pair. They adopted tho w. f

otual course of )*titi.>ning
H- i Majesty for .t red i e»» of their gn which
enumerated in monster petition signed by over 23,000 Br
subject* in March -.1 list rear. I nthis petition, forwarded through
His Excellency the High Comnii.vdoner. they lay stress upon the
following among many other complaints:—The} specify as

of their m i that the judges of the Bigh Court have b-.n
rendered mhserrient to the will ..f the Executive. Never was
complaint better founded, and it is now deemed advisable to

nt in euecinet form a short history, giving count of
Mr. Kruger's violations of the gron lwet or constitution, and his

interference with, as well as his arbitrary, or, as it has tx-en more
fitly described, his barbarous attack upon the independence of the
High Court, and by OOnaeqnenee upon the HWti. - of the people.

*• When ver freedom is at all iiimImstood, the mdrpendonoi of the
judiciary fr<>m interference either by the legislature or the
executive i^ perceived to be of its rety essence. Thig is a pro-

position to which every educated or intelligent man will rea.lily

yield assent. Let neeee ltow Mr. Kruger and h

Leyds have ronpootod this wholesome and fundamental truth.

One way of interfering with the independence of the judicial office,

and of trying to render it subservient to the will of the executive,

is by attempting to annoy and intimidate the judges in the

exorcise of their judicial functions. In the year L899 the Volks-
raad, upon mere idle rumour, discussed the alleged doings of one
of the puisne judges. J hiring the discussion several legislators

spoke about the memWrs of the Bench collectively in a general way,
and made an unwarranted attach upon the judiciary, using

language most undignified and unbecoming. This happened with-

out a single word of remonstrance from the chairman or from

Mr. Kruger, the head of the Republic, who was present during the

discussion. The Bench and Bar adopted the silent and dignified

course of closing the High Court for the day, and this had the desired

effect. The discussion in the Volksraad ceased on its becoming

known during the adjournment what the Bench, supported by the

Bar, had done in vindication of its position. A monograph was

drawn up by the judges setting forth the true relation which should

exist between the legislature, the executive, and the judiciary.

The members of the Bar also drew up a clear statement, more
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Mtwi-ilU dealing witli tin- importaace of flxing the judicial

Nl | ai i of tinkering with the subject in each successive

lkfniad. These da uim-nts ««re published in the

pniw at the DM
In the tum year the case of a native, accused of munler,

.rred in the
<
"'in nit ( ->nrt. The jury found the prisoner guilty,

but recommended him to mercy. The judge, in passing sentence

of death in the usual form, intimated that, as he concurred with

the recommendation of the jury, he would advise to that effect in

his report to the Pieaklent in Council. In his report the judge

rred thai he concurred with the recommendation of the jury,

ami added that, m the jury had recommended the prisoner to

men v. < Beet would naturally be given to such recommendation.

The judge was soon after requested to attend the Executive

'i oil. He did so. Mr. Kruger flew into a great rage, and

Erocerded to read the judge a lecture on his daring to dictate to

im, as be nut it. that the sentence of death was not to l>e carried

out. The judge, when Mr. Kruger had finished his tirade, quietly

told him that he had sent in his report in the discharge of his

judicial functions, and that in that capacity he was protected by
the Grondwet in the independent execution of his duty, and added
that, unless the President withdrew what he had said, he, the

judge, would forthwith return to the Bench aod state in open
Court what had occurred, that being the best protection which he
and his colleagues possessed against unwarranted attempts to

interfere with the judges in the discharge of their duties. The
President wai taken aback for the moment, and endeavoured to

explain that the judge had misunderstood him. Thereupon tho
judge requested that, in order to prevent the recurrence of similar

misunderstanding, the papers should 1m> sent back to him in order
that he might supplement his report by showing exactly what
jurisdiction and resjxmsibility the President possessed in a murder
case with regard to the recommendation of the jury and the judge.
This was done, and the matter then dropped.

In January, L894, a commission was appointed by the Govern-
ment to collect into one whole the Grondwet, as it had, rightly or
wrongly, been altered from time to time. The commission con-

1 of Judges Kot/e and Jorissen, the late Judge Kleyn. and
Advocates Tobias and Coster. This commission, imbued with the
desire of preventing possible friction in future between the
Legislature. Executive, and Judiciary, and of protecting the
Grondwet against sudden attempted infringement of its provisions
by means of hurried legislation and Volksruad resolutions,
introduced two short clauses, which, had they been ultimately
adopted bj the Voihanad and people, would have prevented the



subsequent judicial crisis of 1S07-':h in tli- Transvaal. When
this commission hud sent in its report its members were invito,

be present in the Executive Council during the eOMidmtfaa,
thereof. Mr. Krug* r made some objection to the two clauses

which werr iu reality nothing more than a better defined and
improved mode of laying down what wan in effect already crudely
expressed in the Groudw- 1 of L86& Dr. I^evds was absent

in Europe at the time, and with the aid of Generals
Smit and Joubcrt and the lata Mr. J. M. A. Wolmeram
the report of the commission was approved by tin* Baton!
and the draft which it bid drawn up published as a Hill

in a special Uazrttr of February, 1S94. The hope which
the Uitlunder populate n had of within a reftsouul !o time getting

the revised Groudwet finally approved and adopted was, how.

doomed to disappointment. Mr. Kroger, with chat

duplicity, which linn now been so fully demonstrated, had but

Eretended to be satisfied with the Commission's work. In reality

e quietly awaited the coming Session of the Volksniad in order

to get a Grondwet more in keeping with his own autocratic mind.

When in May of 1894 the Volksrand met, a committee of five of

its members was appointed to consider the revis*^ Grondwet in

conjunction with the Government. This commission sat every

evening for seven weeks at the President's house, Mr. Kroger and

Dr. Leyds being in constant attendance. Not one, however. ..t

the Government commission, whose work the Volksraad committer

was considering, was ever invited to be present. This Volksraad

committee then submitted its report to the Volksraad, and also

sent in a brand new Grondwet containing a provision which

reduced the Judges to the position of ordinary Government <•!•

The only phantom of independence left them was iu the pronounc-

ing of judgment, and of that alone. Cinder this new provision the

rules of court, the days on which the judges were to sit, the order

in which cases were to be tried, could all be dictated by the

Executive, if so disposed. The members of the profession and

the intelligence of the country, especially OD the lvand. were

rudely awakened from their dream of enjoying a proper constitu-

tion in the near future. A private meeting of the Beuch and Bar

took plane, at which a resolution was taken to stand together in

maintaining the dignity and independence of the Judiciary. The

late Judge Kleyn and Mr. Buyskes, who were then two of the

oldest advocates, having practised in the country under the former

Republic prior to the annexation, wrote an open letter to the

members of the First Volksraad, pointing out the enormity and

danger of the new proposed alteration in the fundamental law of

the State. The Uitlander population and press also warmly



.^institutional government and
n*ult the Volksraad, some of whose

men If] Lov.-day, did their best to combat the pro-

1 of the proposal of its committee on the

of i . . iaed Grondwet, the committee had sub-

• this attempt upon the con-

It he independence of the judges. They
are Paul Kruger and Willem Leyds respectively President and

tii- Republic The nature and tendency of

what tl; v propo—d in m that had fortunately, although

but r-n.' • rarily. beta discarded by a narrow majority, is well

i in a lecture on the constitution, which was delivered by
the Chief Justice, Mr. Kotze, to the people of Rustenburg in

I, and which was published bv the Johannesburg

\ nraad Committee submitted its report, accompanied
new ilraft Grondwet, which contained 6uch important

radical aud dangerous provisions that, had they l>een adopted, I do
not hesitate to say the independence of the Republic would have

m end. I will not now enter into particulars, but merely
make a few general observations so far as the Courts of

Law and the admin i>t ration of justice arc concerned. According"

:;e altered provisions, as recommended by the Yolksraad
Committee, the Courts cf Justice from the lowest to the
highest in the land woidd have been so affected in the inde-

pendent exercise of their functions, that it would simply
nave been an impossibility to have dispensed Justice between man
and man without fear, favour, or prejudice. The altered provisions
in question assign functions and powers to the executive aud
legislature, which at present exclusively belong to the Courts of
Justice. The very safe aud constitutional relation which, accord-
ing to the Grondwet, exists between the three great powers or
departments in the state, would have been so violated that the

rts of Justice would have totterexl to their very deepest
dation. The liberties, properties, and other rights of the

people would have been placed in the greatest jeopardy, aye, the
verv independent of the Republic, which is inseparably connected
with the independence of the .ourts of law, would thereby, as I
have already i have come to an end."

IQ *• r and about the same time, an attempt
was made to interfere with the Landdrosts or Magistrates of the
lower courts. According to the law of the Republic, a Landdrost,
who holds a preliminary examination against an accused person,



- judicial fanotiona. Be bai vide, as
judge in tic tirst insta *b.r he will allow the b. oused I

ted at such preliminary examination by mi advocate,
Off agent, and in the ma::: the Land

retion and allowed ai accused person th< thiaprieiL
i. -nly, however, a peremptory order was \m

pr mi .* re not to allow . m to !>•• assisted by l^gal

advice at the pxwperal nation. This was, in

to di' tat«* to the Landdroata, in tl vrcise of a judicial I

that they erere not to azeroiee their discretion, * rig m\j
given to them by the law. It was also an inn

liberty of the subject. In the same way the right of an a. . used

I sj to bail has bean shamefully violated, equally nndei
administration of the present State Attorney Sui .

Tn May, l
v rred the well-known case of //

Sfaf' . Mr. Henry !!«>>. the ah!- ditor of t! had annealed

from the ruling of Judge Morn-e in the Circuit Court at Johannes-

burg. It was in this case that the High Court applied the toting

right, although the actual decision was that the particular ar

of the Press Law of 1898, under which Mr. Hess had In-en

indicted, constituted no crime. This law was, moreover, a violation

of the Grondwet of L868. Mr. Hess was successful in nil appeal,

and the President, with Mr. Leyda and the retrogressive element

in the first Volksraad, was muoh annoyed by this deciaion of

Judges Kotze, AnieshofT and Jorissen. The < as»- of April and
other natives liad also come before the High Court at Pretoria.

A field-cornet of the Pretoria district had endeavoured under the

:tain small-pox notice, which forbade all natives from

moving indiscriminately from place to place, to keep April and his

family in continued and enforced service on the farm of one

Prinsloo. April and his sons were subjected to laches and

compelled to return to the farm. Fortunately Mr. Poshoff, the

then Treasurer-General, on whose farm the natives had removed,

and which removal constituted their sole alleged offen e. took the

matter up in their interests. A case was brought again>t the

field-cornet and Prinsloo by the natives, and judgment given in

their favour for £25 damages and costs. The court pointed out

that the field-cornet had acted beyond his jurisdiction, and that

the alleged small-pox notice did not affect the circumstances of the

case. Instead of acquiescing in the ruling of the High Court, Mr.

Kruger, on being approached by the field-cornet and Prinsloo and

their friends, pretended that the field-cornet had simply done his

duty and the Government actually paid the amount of damages

awarded and the costs. In the famous and historic Uitlanuer

Manifesto of December, 1S90, this cn-e of April is duly mentioned
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as uu instance of the disrespect and interfering spirit shewn by the

Uat towards the decisions of the High Court. The matter

u -t«'j. further. A petition was drawn up and signed by Mr.
A. I). Wolmeraus,* Stoffel Town and several other members of

the first Volksraad, addressed to the President and the Executive

Mil. In this petition they set forth that, according to the

Grondwet, the Volksraad is the highest authority in the land, and
that all its resolutions have to be obeyed by the High Court ; that

consequently the resolution of the Volksraad, under which the

smallpox notice above- mention- <1 hud been published in the

W*, hnd to be obeyed and enforced. They then refer to the

case of April, and ask the Government whether the High Court is

not bound to give its decision in keeping with the law and Volks-

raad resolutions, and whether the judges had done so in the case

of April. Instead of giving a proper answer to the petitioners,

and pointing out to them the impropriety of their conduct, the

State Secretary, Dr. I>vds, shewed his appreciation of the dignity

and independence of tin- Judicial office by sending the petition to

the Registrar of the High Court with a covering minute requesting

him to lay it More the judges for their remarks. In other words,
the judges were practically asked by the 8tate Secretary for an
explanation of their conduct in having decided the case of April
as they hnd done. The judges took no notice of this minute.
They treated it with absolute silence. Mention may also be made
here of a subsequent case of gross illegal treatment of natives

which came More the High Court in 1897, in which General
Cronje, as superintendent of natives, played a most conspicuous
part. The out is that of the Seoocoui cnieftainess and her tnirteen
indunas or headmen. Cronje had summoned the chieftainess and
her indunas to meet him in order to answer certain charges of
non-payment of the hut tax. He thereupon, without any pretence
of trial, ordered the chieftainess to pay £147 and costs, and
handed over the indunas, also without trial, to Abel Erasmus and
David Schoeman to receive eu< h twenty-five lashes. The allotted
scourging was duly inflicted. The Transvaal Government, afraid
to allow all the circumstances to come out in evidence in open
Court, settled the matter by paying damages and costs, whereupon
the natives withdrew their oase. The newspapers, especially the
lhiiUj Tekgrmk, noticed this case at the time.

In 1895 it became necessary to appoint an acting judge for the
purimee of holding one of the circuits. Mr. Esser was sworn in as
such by J>r. Leyds on his own authority, whereas the Grondwet or

• Mr. Wolnn rutin i« now a nu-mU r of the Executive and of the deputation
r.-.ntly ictit by the two K.-puMi. In 18'J5, he was the U-adi-r of the
Kruyvr jwrtv in tht firxt Volknraad.
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Constitution required the oath 1 beads IbythePrai
A native named 8nni! had been lenteneed t.. death 1,\

Judge Esser, and when the validity of tho «
subsequently questioned in the High Court, it was haU did
on the ground that the judge bad eerer bean properly even
Mr. Kruger, when be oame to bear of it, wa> muoo annoyed, not

with his State Beoretary for having violated the Constitution, hut
with the judgee for baring upheld it. II.- took no warning boa
this ooeurrenoe, lor in 1896, when annom to make hie friend.

General ('r<>n je, u member <>f tk mail, he .li<l

upon bis own responsibility. The nnmber <»t member* oi the
ontrre Council is limited by the Oroadaret, hut the

matter of small OOnoem in the eyes of Mr. Kruger Il<- simply
ignored the law, ami straightway added an additional M«-mh«r to

the Executive Council by adminiatering the oath to Mr Orouje.

The Volksriia<l sobosqnontly remonetratad ami than yielded, and
so Kruger triumphed. He had by a simple more effectually

established himself asautoorat above the law and the constitution.

On a subsequent oooaaion, when laying the foundation-stone of the

new High Court building, or as the Continental Head of Public

Works has preferred to call it, the Palaee of Justice, Preeident

Kruger in public insulted the Judgei hy observing, in his add.

to the assembled people, thai it the .Judges give wrong judgment-,

men must pray the Lord on their behalf. Instances of a like

nature can easily be multiplied, where both the Volksrxel and tin-

Executive have violated the Constitution, belittled and insulted

the Judges, and Invaded the liberty of the subject. How Preeident

Kruger threatened the ( 'hief Justice with suspension, it he d- alined

to obey Volksraad resolutions ; Ih>w the Yolksroad has interfered

with pending cases tub jndia : how Attorney Hull and

rjffioe were illegally searched ; how Attorney Baker was arbitrarily

illtreated by the myrmidons of Krugcr's regime, and many
such little escapades j

how Mr. Kruger DM violated a solemn oomnaet

made in March. 1897, to introduce without delay a new Orondwet

guaranteeing the independence of the Bench and protecting the

Constitution against sudden and violent alteration, and has broken

his publicly pledged word, are all matters of record and history.

It is sufficient, however, to refer to the orowning point of all—the

illegal and monstrous dismissal of Mr. K
The memory of this barbarous aot, for which Mr. Kruger and I>r

Leyde are responsible, is still green in men's minds. The South

African and British Press has fully and ably dealt with

subject at the time, and Mr. Kotze's published appeal (

people of the Transvaal contains the history of the matter. It

therefore, unnecessary to go extensively into it at the present
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moment. Suffice it to say that, although the Chief Justice held

hi* appointment far life and could only be removed therefrom

after plaint made, and trial and conviction by a specially

constituted Court provided by law, he was after more than twenty

years <»f judicial service summarily dismissed, upon the sole alleged

ground that he had refilled to answer a question put to him in

writing on behulf of the President to the effect "that he would
n<»t arrogate to himself any so-called testing-right." In other

words, tin head of the Judiciary was summarily dismissed, with-

out any form of trial whatever, simply because in the case of

un against the Government he had decided that certain

Volkaraad resolutions wore invalid, because they were in conflict

with the Constitution or Grondwet.
The Citlanders, and those who sympathised and worked with

them in the straggle for equal rights and Constitutional Govern-
ment, thoroughly understood the gravity of the situation and the

1anger to wliieh they were exposed. They bravely and nobly
stood up for the independent administration of Justice. One of

their number, a man rq>e in years and exi>erienoe, and of a highly
cultured mind, publicly wrote on the subject and jointed out the
true position, and the menace which the so-called Law No. 1 of

1897 if to the stability of the State, in language both dignified

and convincing, as follows:

—

" In the liitni ,i Judgment the Court laid down the principle of

its right to test laws made by the Volkaraad by a reference to the
written Constitution of the country. The legal advisers of the
President, doubtless finding that the establishment of such a
frinciple would go far to make the j>osition assumed by the
'resident and his obedient legislature untenable, probably forced

upon him the ne« essity for direct legislation in the matter. The
Law No. 1. 1 >•!»?, was consequently brought in, discussed in
secret session, and passed through the Volksmad in the shortest
possible time, viz., three days. That this action of the Govern-
ment and the Legislature was ill-advised and daugerous to the
people of this Republic, is shown by the universal condemnation
which it has met, not only by the independent Press of South
Africa, but also of Europe, both France and Germany having
joined in the denunciation of the object of the so-called law. The
plea of urgency was alleged in explanation of this precipitate
action, as, according to the President, the newly proposed
law could not brook an hour's delay. Under this guise of
necessity a false step has been taken, whioh has aggravated the
evil, and, beyond question, has endangered the rights, liberties,
and lives of every inhabitant in this State. This was done while
there was yet time to recede, and against the solemn and
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onaniniom advic and vanungi futoni thai th.. r .

present no real danger and D

steps. The wise counsel of the Judge* against hasty leg
and their assurnnoe that the mutter could

|

fartorily settled in the ensuing I iksraad were
ignored, and the letter of the fire Judg illv
placod before the Volksraad. ai they |m

| thl .

Volksraad was rushed, a similar attempt a the
Judges, who wisely refused to be a part \ j legislation,
which hud for its aim the oomplete reraovul of the stability and
independence of the Judiciary. It is this very measure, proposed
by the President and his advisers, and sanctioned by the Volks-
raad that forms the real ground for all the nnoertaiatj
anxiety which at present exist. It is this fatal step and not the
Braini Judgment, which hai agit.it. •«! men's mind-, to their wry
depths, and both in and out of South Airioa has shaken confidence

in the Transvaal as a civilised State. It is not difficult !o aeeount
for this state of things. Under the j»l*vi of necessity, and under
the plea of uncertainty, which lm> been Deed as a kind of Govern-
ment scarecrow, a state of chaos and confusion has been

Instead of calmly and with dignity setting to work to remove what
might be considered objeotional in a legal and constitutional way, a

measure is adopted, which virtually amount* to an attack both on
the Judges individually and on the independence of their

high office. The Volksraad, coutrary to the Constitution or

Grondwet, practically changes itself into a Supreme Curt of

Appeal, and declares that the Judges in the Brotm Judgment
I

wrongly deolared the law. Here the Volksraad clearly wrnt

beyond its own province and powers. It may just as logically

reverse the lirmrn Judgment. It is perfectly clear that until the

Grondwet has been duly amended, the interpretation of the

Grondwet by the High Court must be accepted by rson

and by every department of state in the country. The Volksraad

may, in the exercise of its legislative funotions, interpret the

Constitution for itself, but it cannot interpret the Constitution so

as to bind the Court. It is the exclusive right and duty of the

High Court to interpret the Groudwet or Constitution for itself

whenever, in any given case before it, it bee MM necessary s

do. Again, the new measure—we cannot consider it law—is a

distinct breach and violation of the numerous laws which guara

to the members of the bench their office for life. It is also a

distinct breach and violation of the law which safeguards the

Judges against any interference on the part of the Executivi

Legislature, and which provides that the dismissal of a Judge can

only take place after a proper charge brought before, and duly
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investigated by, I * ially constituted tribunnl. and after it»

verdict of guilty, and none other. All these constitutional and

necessary guarantees have been blown to the winds, and all these

guards have been ruthlessly destroyed. It is, therefore, nothing

but natural that men should fear and tremble, and ask themselves

juration -"What next P " The spectacle of independent

Judges being .summarily dismissed at the dictation of the President

in violation of their appointment for life, and oast adrift, converts

the Republic into an uncivilised and barbarous country. It is an

act of injustice and unrighteousness which might be expected from

a despot, but which will iuevitably bring appropriate punishment

upon a country which boasts of its civilisation and Christianity.

It is this which has made the capitalist more than uneasy about

his investments in properties of all descriptions. It is this that

has created distrust in the mind of the poor and industrious man,
who has invested his modest savings in some form or other in the

country, and who no longer feels safe as to the security of such

investment. The argument advanced that the recent action of the

Government and Volksraad is to be justified because many
rights on the gold fields are secured by mere besluitvn or

resolutions of the Volksraad, is thus seen to be a hollow

sham. Men naturally enquire—when the independent and
highest Judges of the land are treated in this summary, illegal,

and drastic manner by the simple brushing away of the laws,

which guarantee their position for life, and protect them against

improper interference and dismissal—of what account are we and
our belongings—we who arc simple burghers or unenfranchised

inhabitants of the land P It is a mockery to tell us that, in order

to secure our rights, the rights of the Judges of the land, clearly

and solemnly guaranteed must be swept away—rights and
guarantees, moreover, established qu'ie as much for the protection

of the public and gold industry as for the Judges themselves. The
public have a right to insist on the dignified, impartial, and inde-

pendent administration of justice. To deprive the people of this

right is a palpable invasion of their liberties. It is a natural

inference that what has happened to the Judges to-day may
happen to the citzens to-morrow. This is the real issue and the

true jXMttion of t/te question. It is this which makes men marvel
at the astoundingly dangerous feats performed recently by Presi-

dent Kruger.''

The above statement of facts shows fully that Mr. Kruger has
determined to rule the country with the will and power of a
despot. It shows that he has utterly discarded constitutional
forms— that he has in fact on several occasions violated the law
and constitution in order to carry out his own schemes, and has
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not scruplwl t<> r»'m'>vi-, l.y llie tzoiM of arbitrary i

obstacle in the way. It -hows that be ha fransvaal

a nominal Republic, au«l an actual despotism, ruled by anoligar

of which he is the autocratic h> al»o what is I

nature of the government under whirh the (Jitlanden, who form

larger, the wealthier and the more intelligent portion

munity, and who for the most part are British tubjfl had

to live. It shows further that Paul Kroger has all throughout

been actuated by one idea, viz. : to make all things and all I

if possible, bend to his will. The gods, h

Nemesis is overtaking the offeud-r. Verily the I'itlandcrs, who
have fought for equal rights and justice, are being well avenp

W. A. RICHAKt-8 A\ TOWN.
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SOUTH AFRICAN

Oigilance Committee.

The Committee seeks to achieve the following objects:

—

(i.) To collect and focus the views of all sections of Sooth African

citisens who are convinced of the essential justice of Sir Alfred

Milner's Policy.

(i.) To aet forth to the British public the necessity for the pfoae-

cution of the present war to a thoroughly successful termina-

tion.

(3.) To make it clear to the citisens of the Empire in the United

Kingdom and in the Colonies that the continuance of the

Independence of the Republican States in any form must

endanger the permanent settlement and peaceful progress of

South Africa* and would lead to greater trouble than any we

have hitherto experienced.

(4. ) To counteract misleading statements made by the anti-British

Press or by the emissaries or supporters of the Republics in

favour of any settlement short of annexation.

(5.) To organise poblic demonstrations, at suitable times and in

suitable places, in support of the poKcy for the incorporation

of the Republics in the British Empire.

(6.) To supply literature to the various political organisations in

the United Kingdom, or elsewhere, and to disseminate in-

formation among our Dutch fellow-Colonists as to the aim and

scope of British policy.

(7.) To raise a fund to be called the South African Imperial

Defence Fund, to be used solely for the promotion of the

above object. No portion of the Fund shall be available for

contested elections or for any political party purposes in South

Africa.
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